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Plant diversity enhances provision of ecosystem services: A new
synthesis
Abstract
Biodiversity is known to play a fundamental role in ecosystem functioning and thus may positively
influence the provision of ecosystem services with benefits to society. There is a need for further
understanding of how specific components of biodiversity are affecting service provision. In this
context, terrestrial plants are a particularly important component of biodiversity and one for which a
wealth of information on biodiversity-ecosystem functioning relationships is available. In this paper, we
consider terrestrial plants as providers of ecosystem services and analyze whether manipulating plant
diversity has an effect on the magnitude of ecosystem service provision using a meta-analysis of 197
effect sizes and a vote-counting analysis of 361 significance tests. The results of these analyses are
compared with those of a previous meta-analysis that included a wide diversity of service providers.We
produce a synthesis table to explicitly link plants as service providers to indicators of ecosystem
properties and these to ecosystem services. By focusing on only plants, we found a clear positive effect
of biodiversity on six out of eight services analyzed (provisioning of plant products, erosion control,
invasion resistance, pest regulation, pathogen regulation and soil fertility regulation). When controlling
for pseudoreplication (repeated records from single studies), we found that four of the six positive
effects remained significant; only pest regulation and soil fertility showed non-significant effects.
Further expanding our basis for inference with the vote-counting analysis corroborated these results,
demonstrating that quantitative meta-analysis and vote-counting methods are both useful methods to
synthesize biodiversity-ecosystem service studies. Notwithstanding the restricted number of identified
services, our results point to the importance of maintaining plant diversity to ensure and increased
provision of ecosystem services which benefit human well-being.
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Abstract 1 
Biodiversity is known to play a fundamental role in ecosystem functioning and thus may 2 
positively influence the provision of ecosystem services with benefits to society. There is a need for 3 
further understanding of how specific components of biodiversity are affecting service provision. In 4 
this context, terrestrial plants are a particularly important component of biodiversity and one for 5 
which a wealth of information on biodiversity–ecosystem functioning relationships is available. In 6 
this paper, we consider terrestrial plants as providers of ecosystem service and analyze whether 7 
manipulating plant diversity has an effect on the magnitude of ecosystem service provision using a 8 
meta-analysis of 197 effect sizes and a vote-counting analysis of 361 significance tests. The results 9 
of these analyses are compared with those of a previous meta-analysis that included a wide 10 
diversity of service providers. We produce a synthesis table to explicitly link plants as service 11 
providers to indicators of ecosystem properties and these to ecosystem services. By focusing on 12 
only plants, we found a clear positive effect of biodiversity on six out of eight services analyzed 13 
(provisioning of plant products, erosion control, invasion resistance, pest regulation, pathogen 14 
regulation and soil fertility regulation). When controlling for pseudoreplication (repeated records 15 
from single studies), we found that four of the six positive effects remained significant; only pest 16 
regulation and soil fertility showed non-significant effects. Further expanding our basis for inference 17 
with the vote-counting analysis corroborated these results, demonstrating that quantitative meta-18 
analysis and vote counting methods are both useful methods to synthesize biodiversity–ecosystem 19 
service studies. Notwithstanding the restricted number of identified services, our results point to the 20 
importance of maintaining plant diversity to ensure and increased provision of ecosystem services 21 
which benefit human well-being. 22 
 23 
Zusammenfassung 24 
Zahlreiche Studien zeigen, dass Biodiversität einen positiven Einfluss auf 25 
Ökosystemfunktionen im Allgemeinen hat. Verschiedene dieser Ökosystemfunktionen können von 26 
Nutzen für die Gesellschaft sein. Es stellt sich daher die Frage, wie diese sogenannten 27 
 3 
Ökosystemdienstleistungen im Besonderen durch Biodiversität und ihre Komponenten beeinflusst 1 
werden. In diesem Zusammenhang spielen Landökosysteme und hier in erster Linie eine diverse 2 
Vegetation eine entscheidende Rolle. Zudem ist die Faktenlage hinsichtlich des Einflusses 3 
pflanzlicher Biodiversität auf die Funktionsfähigkeit von Landökosystemen besonders gut. Wir 4 
verwenden diese Fakten in zwei Meta-Analysen, um den Einfluss pflanzlicher Biodiversität auf 5 
Ökosystemdienstleitungen zu beschreiben. In der ersten Analyse verwenden wir Effektgrössen aus 6 
197 untersuchten Beziehungen, in der zweiten Analyse Signifikanzen aus 361 Beziehungen. Die 7 
Synthese der analysierten Beziehungen wird in einer Tabelle dargestellt, welche die pflanzliche 8 
Biodiversität als Leistungserbringer mit Gruppen von Ökosystemfunktionen (Indikatoren) und diese 9 
mit Ökosystemdienstleistungen in Beziehung setzt. Durch die Fokussierung auf einen 10 
Leistungserbringer wurden in der ersten Analyse signifikante positive Effekte der Biodiversität auf 11 
sechs von acht untersuchten Ökosystemdienstleistungen sichtbar: Pflanzenproduktivität, 12 
Erosionsvermeidung, Kontrolle invasiver Arten, Regulation von Schädlingspopulationen, Regulation 13 
von Pflanzenkrankheiten und Erhalt der Bodenfruchtbarkeit. Die zweite Analyse bestätigte diese 14 
Resultate. Gleichzeitig konnte durch den Vergleich der beiden Analysen gezeigt werden, dass nicht 15 
nur Studien mit Effektgrössen sondern auch solche mit Signifikanzen Sinn machen, insbesondere 16 
wenn mit Signifikanzen eine grössere Population von Studien erschlossen werden kann. Unsere 17 
Ergebnisse zeigen, dass durch den Schutz und die Förderung pflanzlicher Biodiversität 18 
Ökosystemdienstleistungen gesteigert werden können und somit direkter Nutzen für die 19 
Gesellschaft erzeugt werden kann. 20 
 21 
 22 
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 4 
Introduction 1 
There is growing concern that loss of biodiversity may affect ecosystem functioning and, 2 
therefore, may threaten the continued provision of various ecosystem services on which humans 3 
depend (Chapin III, Zavaleta, Eviner, Naylor, Vitousek et al., 2000). Recent syntheses have indeed 4 
shown many positive effects of biodiversity on ecosystem properties (e.g. plant aboveground and 5 
root biomass, biomass of marine plants and algae) related to the provision of ecosystem services 6 
(e.g. carbon storage, erosion control, regulation of water quality; Balvanera, Pfisterer, Buchmann, 7 
He, Nakashizuka et al., 2006). With due care, such results, while based mostly on small-scale 8 
biodiversity manipulation experiments, can be extrapolated to estimate the contribution of different 9 
components of biodiversity to the provision of services at larger spatial and temporal scales (Duffy 10 
2009; Roscher, Temperton, Scherer-Lorenzen, Schmitz, Schumacher et al., 2005; Schläpfer, 11 
Schmid & Seidl 1999). 12 
Available syntheses derived from experimental work (Balvanera et al. 2006; Cardinale, 13 
Srivastava, Duffy, Wright, Downning et al., 2006; Schmid, Balvanera, Cardinale, Godbold, Pfisterer 14 
et al., 2009a) have covered various functions, services and habitats, contributing to the generality of 15 
results. Yet, there is still need for further understanding of how the specific biodiversity components 16 
are involved in ecosystem service provision. Such understanding would allow better management 17 
to protect both biodiversity and services in real ecosystems (Díaz, Fargione, Chapin III & Tilman 18 
2006; Díaz, Lavorel, de Bello, Quétier, Grigulis et al., 2007; Kremen 2005; Luck, Harrington, 19 
Harrison, Kremen, Berry et al., 2009). Unravelling explicit connections between biodiversity 20 
components, ecosystem properties and ecosystem services is essential to address this need. For 21 
instance, high primary productivity can easily be associated with the provisioning of food in 22 
terrestrial ecosystems, but is also a sign of eutrophication in aquatic ecosystems (Srivastava & 23 
Vellend 2005). The identification of specific populations, communities, functional groups, or habitat 24 
types involved in service provision (Luck et al. 2009) will enhance our understanding of the links 25 
between biodiversity and ecosystem service provision. 26 
Taking advantage of the wealth of information available from experimental studies 27 
manipulating terrestrial plant diversity, we focus here on terrestrial plants as ecosystem service 28 
 5 
providers, and analyze if increasing species diversity of a plant community contributes to increasing 1 
ability of these systems to provide benefits to human population. Plants as the first trophic level in 2 
the ecosystem play a fundamental role in ecosystem functioning (Hooper, Chapin, Ewell, Hector, 3 
Inchausti et al., 2005) and are relevant for the provision of many ecosystem services (Díaz et al. 4 
2006). The experimental work in this research area has involved manipulations of this first trophic 5 
level and represents between 29% and 73.4% of the records in databases about biodiversity–6 
ecosystem functioning relationships (Benayas, Newton, Diaz & Bullock 2009; Cardinale, Srivastava, 7 
Duffy, Wright, Downning et al., 2009; Schmid, Pfisterer & Balvanera 2009b; Srivastava et al. 2005). 8 
Positive effects of diversity on ecosystem service provision (Balvanera et al. 2006) were 9 
based on a wide variety of ecosystem service providers such as primary producers, primary 10 
consumers, secondary consumers and detritivores. Further examination of such results focusing on 11 
the service provider for that is best-known to date may allow us to confirm or refute its effects on 12 
specific ecosystem services. This may be done with quantitative meta-analyses, which assess the 13 
magnitude and direction of plant diversity effects on service provision, or with vote counting 14 
methods, which assess the frequency of positive, neutral and negative test results, and thus can 15 
use larger samples sizes for analysis (Gurevitch & Hedges 2001; Hedges & Olkin 1980). 16 
In this paper we explore in detail the relationship between terrestrial plant diversity and the 17 
provision of ecosystem services. First, we explicitly associate terrestrial plants with specific 18 
ecosystem properties and corresponding ecosystem services. Second, we perform a meta-analysis, 19 
restricted to studies manipulating terrestrial primary producers, to a) explore effects of changing 20 
diversity on service provision and b) compare our results to previous analyses considering a wider 21 
range of organisms and habitats. This comparison will allow us to assess the pros and cons of 22 
focusing only on terrestrial plants as service providers. Third, we perform a vote-counting analysis 23 
for results from studies manipulating plant diversity to explore the robustness of conclusions derived 24 
from different synthesis methods. Finally, we discuss the most important conclusions that emerge 25 
regarding the different ecosystem services identified and the maintenance of these services via the 26 
conservation of plant diversity. 27 
 28 
 6 
Materials and methods 1 
Data base 2 
We used a recently published database compiling experimental work about the effects of 3 
biodiversity on ecosystem functioning (Schmid et al. 2009b). The database covers publications from 4 
1954 to June 2004; these publications were identified in the ISI Web of Science and in the 5 
Biological Abstracts databases using specific search keywords (biodiversity or species richness and 6 
stability or ecosystem function or productivity or yield or food web; Balvanera et al. 2006). The 7 
database contains 761 records, including studies reporting r values, i.e. the simple (regression) and 8 
multiple (analysis of variance) correlation coefficient of the relationship between manipulated 9 
diversity and the magnitude of the ecosystem property, as well as studies only reporting direction 10 
and significance, i.e. whether relationships between manipulated biodiversity and a given 11 
ecosystem property were significantly positive, neutral or significantly negative. 12 
For this new synthesis we only considered studies involving the manipulation of terrestrial 13 
plant diversity. By this we mean the manipulation of any attribute of primary producer diversity 14 
(richness, evenness, functional richness and diversity). Furthermore, all the response variables 15 
were terrestrial ecosystem properties. Given these criteria, we worked with 361 records from 82 16 
experimental studies all of which were used for the vote-counting analysis. A subset of 197 records 17 
from 61 studies additionally reported r values and were used for the quantitative meta-analysis. 18 
Overlaps and differences between the database used here (Schmid et al. 2009b) and the one used 19 
by Balvanera et al. (2006) is detailed in Appendix A: Table 1. 20 
 21 
Associating ecosystem services with ecosystem properties and indicators 22 
A first step towards the assessment of the effects of manipulated plant diversity on the 23 
provision of ecosystem services was to identify the measured ecosystem properties and suggest a 24 
corresponding ecosystem service (Hooper et al. 2005; Luck et al. 2009).  25 
By consistently relating specific indicators (―indicator‖ = group of similar variables measured 26 
in the original studies) to ecosystem properties and the corresponding ecosystem services we hope 27 
to reduce uncertainties in our theoretical understanding and capacity to manage biodiversity for the 28 
 7 
provision of ecosystem services. Our mapping of indicators to ecosystem properties and services 1 
does not explicitly include the differences in spatial scales at which various properties were 2 
measured. In the absence of true large-scale experiments, we argue that all cases analyzed here 3 
can be collectively considered as representative of the local scale even if ranging from 0.03 to 500 4 
square meters (see Roscher et al. 2005 for a demonstration of scale invariance of plant diversity 5 
effects within the local scale).  6 
For each record in the database we identified: i) the trophic level or ecosystem component 7 
measured (e.g. primary consumer), ii) the indicator to which a measured variable belonged, iii) the 8 
ecosystem property (e.g. primary consumer biomass) to which the indicator was related, iv) the 9 
ecosystem service (e.g. pest regulation) that was a priori associated to the  ecosystem property 10 
using the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment service classification (MA 2003) and v) the definition 11 
of this ecosystem service (Table 1). 12 
Ecosystem services are the key conceptual link between ecosystem properties and the 13 
benefits they provide to society (Boyd & Banzhaf 2007; MA 2003). Ecosystem properties are 14 
physical characteristics of ecosystems — dynamic or static — that encompass their biotic and 15 
abiotic components. Ecosystem services are components of ecosystems that are directly 16 
consumed, enjoyed or that contribute, through interactions with other components, to conditions for 17 
human well-being, e.g. climate regulation or erosion control (Boyd et al. 2007; Luck et al. 2009). 18 
Based on our definitions of ecosystem services we analyzed how ecosystem properties contribute 19 
to human well-being. In the case of ecosystem properties that are related to decreased human well-20 
being, we consider a plant diversity effect as positive for the corresponding ecosystem service if it 21 
leads to decreased values of the undesirable ecosystem property (Balvanera et al. 2006). For 22 
example, the association between invader primary producer biomass (ecosystem property) and 23 
invasion resistance (ecosystem service) was considered negative and, as a consequence, a 24 
negative effect of plant diversity (service provider) on invader primary producer biomass was 25 
considered as a positive effect of plant diversity on invasion resistance. 26 
 27 
 8 
Data analysis 1 
Meta-analysis of plant diversity effects on ecosystem services 2 
The correlation coefficients, r values, were z-transformed to obtain effect size measures, Zr 3 
values. We obtained the Zr values using Fisher's z-algorthim, Zr = 0.5 * ln ((1 + r) / (1–r)). Zr values 4 
are commonly used in meta-analyses because they should be more normally distributed than r 5 
values which are restricted to the interval from –1 to +1 (Balvanera et al. 2006). The reciprocal of 6 
the variance in the individual Zr values was used as a weighting factor to make sure studies with 7 
small sample sizes were not over-rated in comparison with studies with large sample sizes 8 
(Balvanera et al. 2006; Borestein 2009; Schmid et al. 2009b). We report results of weighted mean 9 
Zr values and their standard errors for each property (hereafter caller QMA for Quijas meta-10 
analysis). These analyses were carried out with the statistical software GenStat (VSN International 11 
2008). 12 
To avoid pseudoreplication due to multiple records from of a single study (each reference 13 
was given an ID) and a single site (each site was given an ID), we used mixed-effects models, 14 
where reference ID + site ID were the random effects that influence the variance of the variable, 15 
and the ecosystem property was the fixed effect (hereafter we refer to this analysis as ―nops‖ for ―no 16 
pseudoreplication‖). This allowed us to calculate adjusted means and adjusted standard errors of Zr 17 
for each of the properties (hereafter called QMAnops). 18 
 19 
Comparison of this meta-analysis with the meta-analysis of Balvanera et al. (2006) 20 
Unadjusted, weighted means reported in Balvanera et al. (2006; hereafter called BMA) were 21 
compared to those of QMA to explore whether there is a benefit in focusing solely on manipulations 22 
of plant diversity (QMA) rather than considering all biodiversity manipulations (BMA). We did not 23 
compare the adjusted means of our meta-analysis (QMAnops) with BMA, because Balvanera et al 24 
(2006) only presented unadjusted means. 25 
In QMA we reduced the number of ecosystem services considered by combining some 26 
ecosystem properties that had been treated separately in BMA. Invader fitness, invader diversity 27 
and invasion resistance from BMA were all included into invasion resistance (invader primary 28 
 9 
producer biomass) in QMA. Drought resistance, resistance to other disturbance and natural 1 
variation in BMA were all included into security in the provision of plant products in QMA. 2 
Positive or negative diversity effects on each ecosystem service from QMA and BMA were 3 
identified by plotting 95% confidence intervals for mean Zr values and comparing this to zero as the 4 
reference value indicating no effect (Borestein 2009). Changes in the significance and direction of 5 
diversity effects on each ecosystem service between QMA and BMA were identified when i) 6 
confidence intervals of mean Zr values did not coincide with 0, and ii) confidence intervals of mean 7 
Zr values of each meta-analysis (e.g. BMA vs. QMA) did not overlap. Also, changes in the variance 8 
of Zr values among records for each service were evaluated using an F test, based on the ratio of 9 
the mean variance of values from BMA and the mean variance from QMA (or the inverse in case 10 
the denominator was larger than the nominator). 11 
We also compared the results of our weighted mean Zr values and their standard errors 12 
without control for pseudoreplication (QMA) with the results of the analysis controlling for 13 
pseudoreplication (QMAnops). 14 
When QMA and BMA yielded different results, we compared the total number of 15 
measurements, the trophic level manipulated and the ecosystem type used for each ecosystem 16 
property to identify possible sources of discrepancies. When QMA and QMAnops yielded different 17 
results, we identified the control for pseudoreplication as the source of such discrepancy. 18 
 19 
Vote-counting of plant diversity effects on ecosystem services 20 
Vote-counting analysis (VC) allowed the inclusion of a larger number of records from Schmid 21 
et al. (2009b), including those with information only on the significance and direction of the 22 
relationship between biodiversity and ecosystem property. For each ecosystem service we 23 
registered the frequency of different significant responses to plant diversity according to the 24 
following possibilities: i) the greater the diversity, the lower the provision of the service (–1), ii) a 25 
greater diversity does not modify the provision of the service (0), iii) the greater the diversity, the 26 
greater the provision of the service (+1). Using standard vote-counting analysis procedures 27 
(Bushman & Wang 2009) we first tested for significant differences in frequencies of positive, neutral 28 
 10 
and negative responses to biodiversity of the different services with a 
2
 test (Sokal & Rohlf 1995). 1 
We further used adjusted residuals (residuals divided by their variance) as an a posteriori test for 2 
identifying the frequencies responsible for a significant chi-square value to check whether 3 
frequencies for +1, 0 or –1 were less or more frequent than expected from a null model where +1, 0 4 
and –1 were equally frequent (Everitt 1992). 5 
To check the appropriateness of using VC, we repeated the analysis with logistic mixed-6 
model analysis as described in Schmid et al. (2009a). The dependent variables were the probability 7 
of observing a significant vs. no significant effect and the probability of observing a positive vs. a 8 
negative effect among the significant ones. The same basic model as in the analysis of Zr values 9 
was used, but instead of an identity link we used the logit link function and instead of normal errors 10 
we assumed binomial errors. The fixed-effects factor ecosystem property was then tested 11 
conservatively against the random-effects term site ID using an analysis of deviance with 12 
approximate F-tests (McCullagh & Nelder 1989). After we had confirmed a highly significant 13 
difference among ecosystem properties for both dependent variables, we analyzed for each 14 
ecosystem property separately if there was a significant difference between the probabilities of 15 
observing a significant vs. no significant effect or between the probabilities of observing a positive 16 
vs. a negative effect. For this we tested the intercept against the site ID in logistic regressions with 17 
the data set restricted to each single ecosystem property in turn. Results of this logistic mixed-18 
model analysis were similar to the ones obtained using VC but reached less often significance 19 
because of the more restrictive test using site ID as error term. Below, we mainly report the results 20 
of VC. We do this for better compatibility with other studies using VC as an alternative to meta-21 
analysis of effect sizes. 22 
The results of VC were compared with those obtained from QMAnops. We explored whether 23 
there was concordance of the significance and direction of diversity effects on each ecosystem 24 
service between VC and QMAnops (e.g. significantly positive effects in both cases vs. one 25 
significantly positive and the other no-effect). When there were discrepancies, we explored the 26 
proportion in which the additional measurements contributed to more positive, neutral or negative 27 
responses to explain them. 28 
 11 
 1 
Results 2 
Associating ecosystem services with ecosystem properties 3 
We grouped all measures reported in the original papers into 43 indicators (second column in 4 
Table 1). These were then associated with eight ecosystem properties (third column in Table 1) 5 
which were again associated with seven ecosystem services (fourth column in Table 1). Soil fertility 6 
was associated with the two ecosystem properties primary decomposer biomass and soil nutrient 7 
supply. 8 
 9 
Effects of plant diversity on the provision of ecosystem services 10 
This meta-analysis (QMA) vs. Balvanera meta-analysis (BMA) 11 
A clear positive effect of plant diversity on ecosystem service provision was obtained for 12 
QMA; and this was consistent with results of BMA that used a wider range of ecosystem service 13 
providers (Fig. 1, Table 2). Positive effects of plant diversity on the provision of services were found 14 
in both QMA and BMA for provisioning of plant products, erosion control, invasion resistance, pest 15 
regulation and pathogen regulation. Non-significant effects were found in both QMA and BMA for 16 
security in the provision of plant products and one aspect of soil fertility regulation (soil nutrient 17 
supply). The only discrepancy between QMA and BMA was observed with regard to the other 18 
aspect of soil fertility regulation (primary decomposer biomass), where a significantly positive effect 19 
was found in QMA but not in BMA. 20 
No significant differences in variances of records within services were found between QMA 21 
and BMA for any of the analyzed services. 22 
 23 
Meta-analysis without (QMA) vs. with control for pseudoreplication (QMA nops) 24 
While QMA found significant positive effects of plant diversity on ecosystem services for six 25 
of the analyzed services, only four of them remained significantly positive when controlling for 26 
pseudoreplication in QMAnops (provisioning of plant products, erosion control, invasion resistance 27 
and pathogen regulation; Fig. 1). Pest regulation showed a significantly positive effect in QMA but 28 
 12 
not in QMAnops; one aspect of soil fertility regulation (primary decomposer biomass) showed a 1 
significantly positive effect in QMA and a significantly negative one in QMAnops. The other aspect of 2 
soil fertility regulation (soil nutrient supply) was non-significant in QMA but significantly negative for 3 
QMAnops. 4 
Overall, the effect of pseudoreplication tended to be small given that the degrees of freedom 5 
in the comparison among ecosystem services was reduced from 190 (total number of records – 6 
number of ecosystem services) to 138.7 in the mixed-effects model. Yet, when different ecosystem 7 
services were recorded in a single study this did not contribute to pseudoreplication. The magnitude 8 
of variance among records within each service was in general similar for QMA and QMAnops. Only in 9 
the case of pathogen regulation variance was significantly lower in QMA than in QMAnops (F32,32 = 10 
2.75, p = 0.003). 11 
 12 
Focusing on plant diversity vs. controlling for pseudoreplication: which is explaining our results? 13 
No discrepancies between BMA, QMA and QMAnops were found for four services ( 14 
provisioning of plant products, erosion control, security in the provision of plant products and 15 
invasion resistance; Fig. 1). Discrepancies between BMA and QMAnops were found for three 16 
services (pest regulation, two aspects of soil fertility regulation (primary decomposer biomass and 17 
soil nutrient supply; Fig. 1). Focusing on only plants (QMA) rather than all trophic levels (BMA) led 18 
to shifts towards higher Zr values, while focusing on only plants and controlling for 19 
pseudoreplication (QMAnops) led to shifts towards lower or even negative Zr values. 20 
 21 
Meta-analysis (QMA nops) vs. vote-counting (VC) 22 
The results of VC were similar to those of QMA nops (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). The positive effect of 23 
plant diversity was consistent in both analyses for four services: provisioning of plant products, 24 
erosion control, invasion resistance and pathogen regulation. For two services (security in the 25 
provision of plants products, pest regulation) results from QMA nops and VC did not consistently 26 
support positive effects of plant diversity. For the two aspects of soil fertility regulation results were 27 
not consistent; while a negative effect was found for primary decomposer biomass from QMAnops a 28 
 13 
significantly smaller frequency of negative effects was found from VC; while a negative effect was 1 
found for nutrient supply from QMAnops, no significant differences in frequencies were found from 2 
VC.   3 
The logistic mixed-model analyses found significantly more positive than negative significant 4 
effects for three services: provisioning of plant products (approx. F1,34 = 22.89, p < 0.001), erosion 5 
control (approx. F1,10 = 10.00, p = 0.010) and invasion resistance (approx. F1,10 = 8.60, p = 0.015). 6 
However, the results were not significant for pathogen regulation (approx. F1,2 = 1.98, p < 0.294), 7 
because a large number of significant positive effects were reported from a single site. 8 
 9 
Discussion 10 
Associating ecosystem services with ecosystem properties 11 
In this synthesis we take advantage of the large amount of published results available about 12 
experimental effects of manipulating biodiversity on ecosystem functioning (BEF). We apply these 13 
results to explore effects of biodiversity on the provision of ecosystem services (BES). By focusing 14 
on a single ecosystem service provider, terrestrial plants, we could provide an explicit proposal for 15 
the links between ecosystem properties and ecosystem services, and thus translate the results from 16 
BEF studies into insights about BES relationships. Uncertainty in the process of deriving indicators 17 
of ecosystem properties related to ecosystem services was greatly reduced by this focused 18 
approach. We believe that explicit associations between measured indicators, ecosystem properties 19 
and corresponding ecosystem services should be developed for other ecosystem service providers 20 
as well, in order to foster better understanding of biodiversity effects on the provision of services. To 21 
our knowledge, this is the first study that explicitly dissects the different properties measured and 22 
the corresponding ecosystem services; it intends to go beyond previous syntheses of biodiversity 23 
effects (Balvanera et al. 2006; Worm, Barbier, Beaumont, Duffy, Folke et al., 2006) and previous 24 
generalizations on associations between traits and ecosystem services (Díaz, Lavorel, Chapin III, 25 
Tecco, Gurvich et al., 2007; Wallace 2007).  26 
 27 
 14 
The use of the ecosystem service provider framework (Kremen 2005; Luck, Daily & Ehrlich 1 
2003; Luck et al. 2009) was particularly useful in this task. It allowed us to disentangle the 2 
complexity involved in the relationships between biological levels of organization, types of 3 
ecosystems, ecosystem properties, ecosystem processes and the provision of ecosystem services 4 
(Luck et al. 2009). Further developments along these lines are urgently needed for a variety of 5 
ecosystem services at a variety of spatial and temporal scales. 6 
 7 
Advantages of focusing on plants 8 
By reducing the number of ecosystem service providers from six to one (only plants) and the 9 
number of habitat types from ten to five (with a marked predominance of grasslands) from BMA to 10 
QMA (Table 2), we found one more positive effect of plant diversity on the provision of ecosystem 11 
services (five positive effects in BMA and six in QMA). This additional positive effect concerned one 12 
aspect of soil fertility regulation (primary decomposer biomass), a service for which this is one of the 13 
most recent studies to report a positive effect of plant diversity (Ball, Bradford, Coleman & Hunter 14 
2009; Wardle, Yeates, Barker & Bonner 2006). The overall consistency of results between BMA and 15 
QMA is surprising given that the mean number of analyzed records per ecosystem service in QMA 16 
was half that in BMA and that the range of service providers and habitat types changed 17 
dramatically. This result reinforces the message given in BMA (Balvanera et al. 2006) about the 18 
strongly consistent effects of diversity in the provision of services and is concordant with the only 19 
previous meta-analysis addressing this particular question (Worm et al. 2006). 20 
 21 
Advantages of controlling for pseudoreplication 22 
The more frequent discrepancies between QMA and QMAnops, in comparison with those 23 
between BMA and QMA, suggest a need to control for pseudoreplication in these meta-analyses. 24 
This can successfully be done by applying mixed-effects models (Schmid et al. 2009a) or by 25 
avoiding multiple records obtained for the same ecosystem service from single publications or sites 26 
(Borestein 2009; Shadish & Haddock 2009) in meta-analyses. Recent meta-analysis literature 27 
shows an increasing interest in controlling for pseudoreplication as demonstrated by a search in ISI 28 
 15 
Web of Science and Biological Abstracts for 2009, for which close to 30% of the studies (N = 25) 1 
used procedures for that purpose. 2 
 3 
Complementarily between meta-analysis (QMAnops) and vote-counting (VC) 4 
Consistent results between QMA and VC, and between QMAnops and VC (logistic mixed-5 
model analysis), were found for six and five of the analyzed services, respectively. By using up to 6 
two (provisioning of plant products) or even three times (erosion control) as many records for VC as 7 
for QMAnops, we were able to provide increased support for the observed patterns. It has been 8 
discussed that vote-counting does not adequately control for sample size and thus may lead to 9 
biased effects estimates. Furthermore, increasing the number of records and thus the variance 10 
among records may decrease the power of VC (Bushman et al. 2009; Gurevitch, Curtis & Jones 11 
2001). These problems can be resolved by using logistic mixed-model analysis with a weighting 12 
variable accounting for different sample sizes and testing fixed-effects factors against appropriate 13 
random-effects terms as we did here and in a previous study (Schmid et al. 2009a). The results of 14 
this analysis were very similar to those of the VC analysis, although significances were lower and in 15 
one case not reached due to the accounting for pseudoreplication. This is a difference similar to the 16 
one between QMA and QMAnops. The consistency of our results across the different types of 17 
analysis parallels other findings from synthesis work on biodiversity effects on ecosystem properties 18 
(Cardinale et al. 2009; Schmid et al. 2009a). The use of complementary methods for performing 19 
syntheses, such as meta-analysis and vote counting, has seldom been applied (but see Attwood, 20 
Maron, House & Zammit 2008; Huberty & Denno 2004) but can increase support for observed 21 
patterns. 22 
 23 
Lessons learned about effects of plant diversity on the provision of ecosystem services 24 
Our results confirm previously suggested relationships between plant diversity and the 25 
provision of ecosystem services for six of the analyzed services. We found that, consistently with 26 
the many previous studies (Hector, Schmid, Beierkuhnlein, Caldeira, Diemer et al., 1999; van 27 
Ruijven & Berendse 2003), plant diversity increases the amount of aboveground plant biomass 28 
 16 
derived from primary productivity and thus the provisioning of useful plant products such as food, 1 
fodder, timber and firewood (Díaz et al. 2006; Schmid et al. 2009a). Plant diversity also had a 2 
positive effect on erosion control, through increased belowground biomass contributing to greater 3 
cohesion of soil particles (Gyssels, Poesen, Bochet & Li 2005). 4 
Resistance to plant invasions consistently increased with plant diversity; the lower the 5 
invasive species biomass will be, the higher the regulation of its presence and impacts, and the 6 
lower the detrimental effects incurred by humans and society (Díaz et al. 2006; Schnitzler, Hale & 7 
Alsum 2007). Yet, a previous meta-analysis of non-experimental work found that native species 8 
diversity was positively correlated with the establishment of exotic species (Schnitzler et al. 2007). 9 
Discrepancies between meta-analyses synthesizing observational vs. experimental studies may be 10 
due to the following factors: i) experimental studies by manipulating diversity can move a system 11 
away from its equilibrium and thus reveal processes that led to the equilibrium (Schmid & Hector 12 
2004); ii) correlations in observational studies may be due to a third variable which affects the two 13 
variables under study, if the influence of the third variable could be removed (as in an experimental 14 
study), the correlation may disappear or turn its sign (Mwangi, Schmitz, Scherber, Roscher, 15 
Schumacher et al., 2007); iii) scale effects, the spatial scale of observational studies usually being 16 
much larger than the one of experimental studies, under the condition that different mechanisms 17 
are operating at the different scales (Fridley, Stachowicz, Naeem, Sax, Seabloom et al., 2007). 18 
Increasing plant diversity also leads to a better regulation of plant pathogens. This is in 19 
agreement with the focused meta-analysis mentioned above (Schmid et al. 2009a) and with the 20 
qualitative analysis by Díaz et al. (2006). The role played by plant diversity in the regulation of 21 
pathogens may become even more important in the future as rates of pathogen attacks on plants 22 
are predicted to increase (Burdon, Thrall & Ericson 2006). The lower the pathogen biomass will be, 23 
the higher the biomass of plants (Díaz et al. 2006). 24 
Higher plant diversity only increases the provision of plant products but does not seem to 25 
guarantee a higher security in this provision. Our result is particularly relevant in the context of the 26 
intense debate about biodiversity effects on ecosystem stability and resilience (Isbell, Polley & 27 
Wilsey 2009; Ives & Carpenter 2007). While previous qualitative reviews had suggested a positive 28 
 17 
role of biodiversity on reducing the temporal variance in ecosystem properties (Díaz et al. 2006; 1 
Hooper et al. 2005), and previous meta-analyses had found ambivalent results (Balvanera et al. 2 
2006), our results clearly did not find significant effects of plant diversity on security. 3 
Non-consistent effects among methods used here (QMA, QMAnops and VC) were found for 4 
pest regulation. Such inconsistency is reflected in previous meta-analyses, were positive (Schmid et 5 
al. 2009a), negative (Jactel & Brockerhoff 2007) or positive and negative effects (Vehviläinen, 6 
Koricheva & Ruohomäki 2007) of plant diversity on herbivores had been found. Several factors may 7 
modify the effect of plant diversity at multiple trophic levels, such as the trophic distance between 8 
the level at which diversity is manipulated and the one at which the response is measured 9 
(Balvanera et al. 2006) or the identity of species that are going extinct (Cardinale et al. 2006). Given 10 
that effects in different directions are simultaneously observed, and that complex bottom-up and 11 
top-down feedback effects are also simultaneously operating, straightforward responses of 12 
manipulating diversity at a particular trophic level might not necessarily be expected. 13 
No consistent effects of plant diversity on soil fertility regulation were found by our methods 14 
(QMA, QMAnops and VC) and with our previous meta-analysis (Balvanera et al. 2006). Further 15 
research is needed on this topic. 16 
The consistent effects of plant diversity on ecosystem service provision found here need to 17 
be further explored, by considering not only effects of richness, but rather incorporating those of 18 
species evenness (Wilsey & Potvin 2000) and species composition, both taxonomically and 19 
functionally (Fornara & Tilman 2008; Kirby & Potvin 2007; Wardle, Bonner & Barker 2000). Also, 20 
further exploration is needed on the effects of the diversity of the regional species pool and the 21 
related differences in diversity of local species pools (Valone & Hoffman 2002). Further work is 22 
needed to explore whether results from the local scale can be extrapolated into meaningful 23 
predictions about how plant diversity will impact ecosystem functioning and the capacity to provide 24 
services at appropriately realistic larger scales and in natural rather than experimental ecosystems. 25 
 26 
Overall our study allowed us to show consistently positive effects of plant diversity on the 27 
provision of services. Conservation of biodiversity, of course does not need to be reduced to its 28 
 18 
implications on ecosystem service provision, and variables such as species richness and evenness, 1 
used in the biodiversity and ecosystem functioning research, were perceived and appreciated by lay 2 
people as indicators of attractiveness in natural meadows, demonstrating that plant diversity in itself 3 
is attractive to humans (Lindemann-Matthies, Junge & Matthies 2010). Although some have 4 
questioned the policy and conservation implications of BEF research (Srivastava et al. 2005), we 5 
believe that our results are consistent enough to urge for increased management efforts to protect 6 
biodiversity not only for its own sake but also in humans’ and society’s interest to ensure the 7 
provision and increase of ecosystem services at levels conducive to our continued well-being 8 
(Balvanera et al. 2006; Bennett & Balvanera 2007; Díaz et al. 2006; Duffy 2009). 9 
 10 
Conclusions 11 
We have consistently confirmed previously suggested positive effects of plant diversity on 12 
four ecosystem services, provisioning of useful plant products, erosion control, resistance to plant 13 
invasions and pathogen regulation. Nevertheless, increasing plant diversity does not seem to 14 
guarantee a higher security in the provision of plant products. No consistent effects of plant diversity 15 
on pest regulation and on soil fertility regulation could be found. Our conclusions are supported by a 16 
number of complementary analyses. Nevertheless, further analyses with other service providers are 17 
urgently needed. The paramount role of plant diversity in the provision of ecosystem services 18 
should be included into conservation planning and management. Clearly, the very least that can be 19 
concluded from the experimental results analyzed here is that a precautionary approach, aimed at 20 
avoiding further reductions of plant diversity, is justified if we want to prevent further reductions in 21 
the provision of ecosystem services. Therefore, maintaining plant diversity is crucial if the 22 
management goal is to ensure benefits for human well-being. 23 
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Captions and Figures 1 
 2 
Fig. 1. Magnitude and direction of plant diversity effects on ecosystem services comparing a 3 
more comprehensive meta-analysis (Balvanera et al. 2006; BMA, solid circles) and the present 4 
meta-analysis, which was restricted to studies manipulating plant diversity in terrestrial 5 
ecosystems. Ecosystem properties in italics are listed below the corresponding ecosystem 6 
services; 1- property is used when it is negatively associated with service provision. Mean 7 
values and SEs of normalized effect sizes Zr, weighted by the reciprocal of the variance of the 8 
individual Zr values, are shown. There are two versions of the meta-analysis restricted to plant 9 
diversity manipulating: one analyzing the raw data set (QMA, clear open circle) and one 10 
controlling for pseudoreplication (QMAnops, open diamond). * indicate significant plant diversity 11 
effects; superscripts indicate significant differences among mean Zr values. 12 
 13 
Fig. 2. Frequency of measurements showing negative (–1 = the more diversity the less service), 14 
neutral (0 = no effect) or positive (+ 1) effects of terrestrial plant diversity on the provision of 15 
ecosystem services. Ecosystem properties in italics are listed below the corresponding 16 
ecosystem services; 1- property is used when it is negatively associated with service provision. 17 
Arrows represent significantly lower () or higher () frequencies than expected from a null 18 
model. *: p<0.05; **: p<0.01; ****: p<0.0001; n. s.: not significant. The panels on the right side 19 
show the number of measurements (n) used in vote-counting (grey column) and meta-analysis 20 
(black column). 21 
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Table 1. Ecosystem components assessed and indicators used for corresponding ecosystem properties and services in experiments where plant diversity was 
manipulated. Indicators and ecosystem properties in bold are negatively associated with the provision of the corresponding ecosystem service. 1 - property is 
used when it is negatively associated with service provision. 
 
Trophic level or ecosystem component  Ecosystem 
property 
Ecosystem service Service definition 
 Indicator 
 
Primary producer 
   
 1) Individual and total aboveground biomass 
2) Canopy density and height 
3) Centre of biomass gravity 
4) Total cover 
5) Light absorption index, penetration and transmittance 
6) Mean population size 
7) Number, cover and density seedlings 
8) Seedling survival 
9) Average and total productivity 
10) Standing crop and litter 
 
Primary producer 
aboveground 
biomass  
Provisioning of plant 
products (food, fodder, 
timber, firewood) 
Aboveground biomass of useful 
plants 
11) Biomass belowground 
12) Root biomass 
13) Organic matter contribution by roots 
14) Productivity 
Primary producer 
belowground 
biomass 
 
Erosion control Regulation of soil erosion given 
by belowground biomass that 
contributes to the cohesion of soil 
particles 
 
15) 1- CV* of individual and total aboveground biomass  
16) 1- CV of individual and total cover 
17) 1- CV of aboveground and belowground productivity 
18) 1- CV of standing crop 
Variance primary 
producer biomass 
Security in the provision 
of plants products 
 
Stability in the provisioning of 
plant products in the face of 
environmental variability 
 
19) 1- Invasive individual and total aboveground biomass 
20) 1- Invasive cover, abundance, density and plant size 
21) 1- Invasive germination and seedlings number 
 
Invader primary 
producer biomass 
 
Invasion resistance Hindrances to the establishment, 
growth, survival, and reproduction 
of invader species 
Primary consumer    
 22) 1- Consumer abundance 
23) 1- Herbivore relative biomass gain and survival 
Primary consumer 
biomass 
Pest regulation Regulation of primary consumers 
that attack terrestrial ecosystems 
Table
 2 
24) 1- Seedling herbivory 
25) 1- Species-specific herbivory 
26) 1- Consumed aboveground biomass 
 
and reduce the provisioning of 
plant products 
27) 1- Disease severity individual 
28) 1- Foliar fungal disease individual 
29) 1- Pathogen load and frequency 
30) 1- Infestation rate 
 
Pathogen 
biomass 
Pathogen regulation Regulation of pathogen biomass 
that attack plants and reduce the 
provisioning of plant products 
 
Detritivore    
 31) Decomposer abundance, biomass and density 
32) Activity of single C-sources 
33) Catabolic activity of soil 
34) Decomposition rate 
35) Litter decomposition 
36) Microbial biomass, respiration and productivity 
 
Primary 
decomposer 
biomass 
Soil fertility regulation Regulation of the amount and 
availability of soil nutrients (NPK) 
for the establishment and growth 
of plants 
 
 
 
 
As above 
Abiotic ecosystem components   
 37) N, P availability  
38) N, C organic dissolved 
39) N mineralization, immobilization, release and retention 
40) N-pool size in soil 
41) P,K accumulation soil 
42) Recirculation of nutrients 
43) N, P, S concentration soil 
 
Soil nutrient 
supply 
As above 
* Coefficient of variation 
 3 
Table 2. Comparison between studies used in this meta-analysis and in a previous meta-analysis (Balvanera et al. 2006). Number of measurements is shown 
in parentheses following each ecosystem property, provider, or type). 1 - property is used when it is negatively associated with service provision. 
This meta-analysis  Balvanera et. al. 2006 
Ecosystem services 
Ecosystem 
property 
Service 
provider 
Ecosystem 
type 
 Ecosystem 
services 
Ecosystem 
property 
Service 
provider 
Ecosystem type 
Provisioning of plants 
products (food, fodder, 
wood, firewood) 
PP 
biomass 
AB 
PP (63) CS (9), F (1), G 
(49), R (3), SM 
(1) 
 Primary 
productivity 
PP abundance PP (57), PC (5) 
D (2), Mu (3), 
My (14) 
 
AF (11), CP (1), F 
(13), G (46), MA (3), 
R (3), SC (3), SM (1) 
 
Erosion control PP BG 
biomass  
 
PP (6) G (6)  Erosion control Plant root 
biomass 
PP (6), D (1) 
My (10) 
F (9), G (7) 
SC (1) 
Security in the provision 
of plants products 
1- Variance 
PP 
biomass 
PP (18) F (1), G (17)  Stability Drought Res+ 
Res other + 
Natural variation 
 
PP (21), PC (5) 
SCo (1), D (2) 
Mu (3) 
AF (10), BM (2), F 
(1), G (16), SC (3) 
Invasion resistance 1 - IN PP 
biomass 
PP (28) G (28)  Invasion 
resistance 
1- IN fitness + 1- 
IN diversity + IR 
 
PP (66), PC (7) 
D (1), Mu (4) 
AF (23), AM (5), 
BM (1), G (49) 
Pest regulation 1 - PC 
biomass 
PP (17) G (16) 
R (1) 
 Secondary 
productivity 
PC abundance PP (12), PC (7) 
Mu (4) 
AF (5), AM (7), BM 
(1), G (9), R (1) 
 
Pathogen regulation 1 - 
Pathogen 
biomass 
PP (33) G (33)  Regulation of 
biological 
diversity  
PC (plant disease 
severity) 
 
 
PP (33) G (33) 
Soil fertility regulation PD 
biomass 
PP (16) G (14), R (1), 
SC (1) 
 Nutrient 
cycling 
D activity PP (14), 
D (7), Mu (4) 
AF (6), AM (2), BM 
(1), G (9), L (2), OF 
(2), R (1), SC (2) 
 
Soil fertility regulation Soil 
nutrient 
supply 
PP (16) G (12), R (2), 
SC (2) 
 Nutrient 
cycling 
Nutrient supply 
from soil 
PP (21), PC 
(3), Mu (6), My 
(1) 
AM (9), G (15), L 
(2), OF (3), R (2) 
 
Abbreviations: AF: Aquatic Fresh, AM: Aquatic Marine, BM: Bacterial Microcosm, CP: Crop/Plantation, CS: Crop/Sucessional, F: Forest, G: Grassland, L: Litter, OF: 
Old Field, R: Ruderal, SM: Salt Marsh, SC: Soil Community; PP: Primary Producer, PC: Primary Consumer, PD: Primary Decomposer, SCo: Secondary Consumer, D: 
Detritivores, Mu: Multitrophic, My: Mycorrhiza, AB: Aboveground, BG: Belowground, Res: Resistance, IN: Invader, IR: Invasion resistance 
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Table 1. Number of papers and measurements in database of Schmid et al. (2009b) that were used 
for Balvanera et al. (2006) and this manuscript. The number of papers and measurements used for 
meta-analysis of this manuscript were 43% and 26% of Schmid's database, respectively, while for 
vote-counting these numbers were 60% and 47%, respectively. 
 
 
Schmid et al. 
(2009b) Ecological 
Archives E090-059-
D1 
Balvanera et al. 
(2006) 
 
This manuscript 
Meta-analysis For vote counting 
Papers considered 137 103 59 82 
Shared* papers  56  
Records considered 761 446 197 361 
Shared* records  186  
* Shared between Balvanera et al. (2006) the meta-analysis of this manuscript 
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Appendix A: Database
D ID R ID Author/Date Ecosystem tT div meas TL manip TL measur EP variable measured EP group EP for services r N Zr Var(Zr)
1 3 Bullock et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.6780 12 0.825 0.111
2 5 Dukes 2001a grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground  (97-98 cohort) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.6481 60 0.7720 0.018
3 6 Symstad 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer no. invader individuals Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.663 30 -0.799 0.037
4 6 Symstad 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer invader species cover Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.529 30 -0.589 0.037
5 6 Symstad 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer -light transmittance Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.316 30 0.327 0.037
6 9 Hector et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores litter decomposition [%dry weight] ** Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation 0.422 47 0.45 0.023
7 9 Hector et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores litter decomposition [%dry weight] * Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation 0.476 47 0.518 0.023
8 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Aster fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.714 24 -0.896 0.048
9 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Sporobolus fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.64 24 -0.757 0.048
10 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Petalostemum fungal stem spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.613 24 -0.714 0.048
11 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Anemone fungal leaf spot)) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.608 24 -0.705 0.048
12 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Solidago fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.554 24 -0.624 0.048
13 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Bouteloua fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.503 24 -0.553 0.048
14 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Sorghastrum fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.497 24 -0.545 0.048
15 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Euphrobia-Panicum rust on P.) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.476 24 -0.518 0.048
16 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Coreopsis bacterial leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.438 24 -0.47 0.048
17 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer pathogen load Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.425 24 -0.454 0.048
18 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Liatris fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.405 24 -0.43 0.048
19 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Achillea, leaf necrosis) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.358 24 -0.374 0.048
20 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Panicum fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.351 24 -0.366 0.048
21 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Coreopsis fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.342 24 -0.356 0.048
22 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Andropogon, fungal leaf spot)) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.257 24 -0.263 0.048
23 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Buchloe fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.205 24 -0.208 0.048
24 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Vicia fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.205 24 -0.208 0.048
25 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Lespedeza rust) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.127 24 -0.127 0.048
26 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Asceplias fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.089 24 -0.09 0.048
27 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Rudbeckia fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.063 24 -0.063 0.048
28 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Liatris-Koeleria rust on K.) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.032 24 -0.032 0.048
29 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Liatris-Koeleria rust on L.) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation 0 24 0 0.048
30 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Schizachyrium fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation 0 24 0 0.048
31 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Astragalus fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation 0.032 24 0.032 0.048
32 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Euphrobia-Panicum rust on E.) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation 0.187 24 0.189 0.048
33 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Poa fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation 0.207 24 0.21 0.048
34 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Elymus fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation 0.551 24 0.62 0.048
35 19 Hooper & Vitousek 1997 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem N-pool sizes in soil Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation -0.539 54 -0.602 0.020
36 19 Hooper & Vitousek 1997 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products -0.361 54 -0.378 0.020
37 19 Hooper & Vitousek 1997 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem N-pool sizes in soil; early seasonals only Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation 0.608 54 0.706 0.020
38 19 Hooper & Vitousek 1997 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground; early seasonal only Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.812 54 1.134 0.020
39 24 Dukes 2001b grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer total biomass (resident species); diff. to control Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products -0.4583 59 0.4952 0.018
40 24 Dukes 2001b grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (controls) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.3430 59 0.3575 0.018
41 24 Dukes 2001b grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer invader biomass Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance 0.0900 59 0.0902 0.018
42 25 Dukes 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground invader; new communities Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.8426 60 -1.2301 0.018
43 25 Dukes 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground invader; established communities Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.7280 60 -0.9245 0.018
44 26 Mulder et al. 2001 forest SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.061 35 0.061 0.031
45 26 Mulder et al. 2001 forest SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products 0.172 35 0.174 0.031
46 28 Symstad et al. 1998 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem N retention Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation 0.141 113 0.142 0.009
47 28 Symstad et al. 1998 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer prod. aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.316 113 0.327 0.009
48 31 Kenkel et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer prod. aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.084 110 0.084 0.009
49 31 Kenkel et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer 1°producer abundance Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products 0.105 110 0.105 0.009
50 32 Joshi et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass total (incl.Rhinanthus alectorolophus) Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products -0.413 64 -0.44 0.016
51 32 Joshi et al. 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer no. of Rhinanthus alectorolophus Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products -0.373 64 -0.391 0.016
52 32 Joshi et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer seed establishment Rhinanthus alectorolophus Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products -0.186 64 -0.188 0.016
53 32 Joshi et al. 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer cover (tot. vegetation ) Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products 0.325 64 0.338 0.016
54 32 Joshi et al. 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer size of Rhinanthus alectorolophus plants Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.404 64 0.429 0.016
55 32 Joshi et al. 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer cover of host community Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products 0.454 64 0.49 0.016
56 32 Joshi et al. 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer total inflorescence length Rhinanthus alectorolophus Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.529 64 0.588 0.016
57 32 Joshi et al. 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer host community biomass Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products 0.569 64 0.647 0.016
58 34 Palmer & Chandler-Ezell 200 crop/success SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground/individual (lettuce) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.005 200 0.005 0.005
59 34 Palmer & Chandler-Ezell 200 crop/success SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground/individual (cabbage) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.064 200 0.064 0.005
60 34 Palmer & Chandler-Ezell 200 crop/success SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground/individual (tomato) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.221 200 0.225 0.005
61 34 Palmer & Chandler-Ezell 200 crop/success SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground/individual (basil) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.225 200 0.229 0.005
62 34 Palmer & Chandler-Ezell 200 crop/success SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground/individual (borage) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.252 200 0.258 0.005
63 34 Palmer & Chandler-Ezell 200 crop/success SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground/individual (all species) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.287 200 0.295 0.005
ST1. Database used in the meta-analysis. D ID= Data ID, R ID = Reference ID, Author/Date = Reference, Ecosystem type= only records for terrestrial ecosystem, T div meas = Type of diversity measure, TL manip = only primary producer, TL measur = Trophic level 
measured, EP variable measured = Ecosystem property measured, EP Group = Ecosystem property group, EP for Ecosystem Services = EP group used in Table 1,2 and Fig. 1,2 for relation to ecosystem services, r = correlation coefficient between biodiversity and EP 
measured, N = sample size in original experiment, Zr = effect size metric (Z-transformed r), var(Zr) = variance of Zr (reciprocal used as weighting variable). 
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64 34 Palmer & Chandler-Ezell 200 crop/success SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground/individual (marigold) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.29 200 0.299 0.005
65 34 Palmer & Chandler-Ezell 200 crop/success SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground/individual (zinnia) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.354 200 0.37 0.005
66 34 Palmer & Chandler-Ezell 200 crop/success SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground/individual (soy) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.544 200 0.61 0.005
67 36 Knops et al. 1999 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer total invader biomass Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.48 147 -0.523 0.007
68 36 Knops et al. 1999 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer plant size of dominant invader species (Crepis tectorum) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.335 147 -0.348 0.007
69 36 Knops et al. 1999 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer plant size of dominant invader species (Digitaria ischaemum) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.307 147 -0.317 0.007
70 37 Knops et al. 1999 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer foliar fungal disease of Liatris aspera Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.825 285 -1.171 0.004
71 37 Knops et al. 1999 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer foliar fungal disease of Lespedeza capitata Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.575 285 -0.654 0.004
72 37 Knops et al. 1999 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer foliar fungal disease of Monarda fistulosa Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.52 285 -0.576 0.004
73 37 Knops et al. 1999 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer foliar fungal disease of Schizachyrium scoparium Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.51 285 -0.563 0.004
74 46 McNaughton 1985 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Consumer consumption - single consumer Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation -0.871 20 -1.338 0.059
75 46 McNaughton 1985 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Producer cv (biomass aboveground) control Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products -0.387 20 -0.409 0.059
76 46 McNaughton 1985 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Producer cv (biomass aboveground) with grazing Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products -0.387 20 -0.409 0.059
77 46 McNaughton 1985 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Consumer consumption - multiple consumer Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation 0.162 20 0.163 0.059
78 46 McNaughton 1985 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (3herbivore species) Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products 0.582 20 0.665 0.059
79 46 McNaughton 1985 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (estimated by canopy spectroreflectance) Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products 0.917 20 1.57 0.059
80 47 Mellinger & McNaughton 197 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Producer productivity (average) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products -0.452 15 -0.487 0.083
81 47 Mellinger & McNaughton 197 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Producer productivity (total) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products -0.172 15 -0.174 0.083
82 52 Dodd et al. 1994 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground all years Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products -0.4000 45 -0.4236 0.024
83 52 Dodd et al. 1994 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (cv all years) Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products -0.0600 45 0.0601 0.024
84 54 Naeem et al. 1995 ruderal/salt mSpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem phosphor accumulation soil Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation 0.542 224 0.607 0.005
85 54 Naeem et al. 1995 ruderal/salt mSpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem potassium accumulation soil Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation 0.665 224 0.801 0.005
86 54 Naeem et al. 1995 ruderal/salt mSpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores no. of earthworms Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation 0.7 224 0.867 0.005
87 54 Naeem et al. 1995 ruderal/salt mSpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer insect herbivore abundance (Myzus ornatus) Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation 0.728 224 0.924 0.005
88 54 Naeem et al. 1995 ruderal/salt mSpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer productivity (%transm. of photosynth. act. radiation) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.935 224 1.695 0.005
89 54 Naeem et al. 1995 ruderal/salt mSpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer canopy density (%veg. cover, arcsinsqrrt) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.983 224 2.386 0.005
90 56 Tilman 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer total biomass aboveground (cv) Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products -0.188 206 -0.191 0.005
91 56 Tilman 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer individual species cover all(cv) Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products 0.15 206 0.151 0.005
92 56 Tilman 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer cover Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products 0.469 206 0.509 0.005
93 57 Tilman et al. 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem soil nitrate 0-20cm Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation -0.469 147 -0.509 0.007
94 57 Tilman et al. 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem soil nitrate at 40-60cm Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation -0.374 147 -0.393 0.007
95 57 Tilman et al. 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer total cover (%) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.424 147 0.453 0.007
96 59 Wardle et al. 1997 soil communi SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem nitrogen release rate Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation -0.122 1224 -0.123 0.001
97 59 Wardle et al. 1997 soil communi SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores decomposition rate Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation -0.029 1224 -0.029 0.001
98 59 Wardle et al. 1997 soil communi SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem nitrogen content Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation 0.102 1224 0.102 0.001
99 63 Hooper & Vitousek 1998 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem available P Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation -0.629 54 -0.74 0.020
100 63 Hooper & Vitousek 1998 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem inorganic N Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation -0.596 54 -0.687 0.020
101 67 Robinson et al. 1995 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer no. germinated invaders Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance 0.396 42 0.419 0.026
102 70 Troumbis et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Bromus intermedius Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products -0.99 52 -2.642 0.020
103 70 Troumbis et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Phalaris coerulescens Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products -0.98 52 -2.293 0.020
104 70 Troumbis et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Crepis foetida Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products -0.954 52 -1.873 0.020
105 70 Troumbis et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Trifolium lappaceum Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products -0.933 52 -1.679 0.020
106 70 Troumbis et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Hordeum geniculatum Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products -0.917 52 -1.567 0.020
107 70 Troumbis et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer productivity aboveground (per year) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.353 52 0.369 0.020
108 71 Stephan et al. 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer Detritivores catabolic activity of soil Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation 0.332 64 0.345 0.016
109 71 Stephan et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores catabolic activity of soil Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation 0.529 64 0.589 0.016
110 77 Fridley 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.3680 325 0.3861 0.003
111 78 He et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass total (in high nutrient env.) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0 63 0 0.017
112 78 He et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass total (in low nutrient env.) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0 63 0 0.017
113 78 He et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass total Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.1 63 0.1 0.017
114 78 He et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.2 63 0.203 0.017
115 78 He et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass belowground Primary producer belowground biomass Erosion control 0.2 63 0.203 0.017
116 78 He et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass total (in low nutrient env.) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.361 63 0.378 0.017
117 78 He et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass total (in high nutrient env.) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.447 63 0.481 0.017
118 78 He et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass belowground Primary producer belowground biomass Erosion control 0.49 63 0.536 0.017
119 78 He et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.61 63 0.709 0.017
120 78 He et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass total Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.63 63 0.741 0.017
121 86 Mulder et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer ?15N Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation -0.265 35 -0.271 0.031
122 86 Mulder et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass total Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.316 35 0.327 0.031
123 86 Mulder et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass belowground Primary producer belowground biomass Erosion control 0.458 35 0.495 0.031
124 86 Mulder et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.49 35 0.536 0.031
125 87 Mulder et al. 1999 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass total Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products -0.501 12 -0.551 0.111
126 87 Mulder et al. 1999 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products 0.405 12 0.429 0.111
127 89 Spehn et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.746 426 0.964 0.002
128 94 Stevens & Carson 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer total cover Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.219 160 0.223 0.006
129 95 Troumbis & Memtas 2000 ruderal/salt mSpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground total Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products -0.678 37 -0.825 0.029
130 96 Troumbis et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer invader abundance (seedling density) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.804 52 -1.109 0.020
131 99 Wardle et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.782 55 1.05 0.019
132 100 Wilsey & Polley 2002 grassland evenness 1°Producer 1°Consumer frequency of spittle bug Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.41 48 -0.436 0.022
133 100 Wilsey & Polley 2002 grassland evenness 1°Producer 1°Consumer infestation rate of Solidago Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation -0.41 48 -0.436 0.022
134 100 Wilsey & Polley 2002 grassland evenness 1°Producer 1°Producer no. seeded species seedlings Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.1 48 0.1 0.022
135 100 Wilsey & Polley 2002 grassland evenness 1°Producer 1°Producer no. invader seedlings (dicots) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.62 48 -0.725 0.022
136 100 Wilsey & Polley 2002 grassland evenness 1°Producer 1°Producer no. invader seedlings (dicots) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.5 48 -0.549 0.022
137 100 Wilsey & Polley 2002 grassland evenness 1°Producer 1°Producer no. invader seedlings (dicots) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.42 48 -0.448 0.022
138 100 Wilsey & Polley 2002 grassland evenness 1°Producer 1°Producer no. invader seedlings (dicots) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.37 48 -0.388 0.022
139 100 Wilsey & Polley 2002 grassland evenness 1°Producer 1°Producer no. grass invader seedlings Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance 0.19 48 0.192 0.022
140 101 Wilsey & Potvin 2000 grassland evenness 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.272 45 0.279 0.024
141 101 Wilsey & Potvin 2000 grassland evenness 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass total Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.547 45 0.614 0.024
142 101 Wilsey & Potvin 2000 grassland evenness 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass belowground Primary producer belowground biomass Erosion control 0.597 45 0.688 0.024
143 102 Pfisterer & Schmid 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products -0.682 64 -0.833 0.016
144 102 Pfisterer & Schmid 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products -0.397 64 -0.42 0.016
145 103 Koricheva et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer no. of Cicadellidae Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation -0.307 64 -0.317 0.016
146 103 Koricheva et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer no. of Miridae Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation 0.206 64 0.209 0.016
147 103 Koricheva et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer no. of Acrididae Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation 0.779 64 1.042 0.016
148 103 Koricheva et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer no. of wingless aphids Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation 0.882 64 1.384 0.016
149 104 Koricheva et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer no. of Cicadellidae Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation -0.307 56 -0.317 0.019
150 104 Koricheva et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer no. of other herbivores (Miridae) Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation 0.263 56 0.269 0.019
151 104 Koricheva et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer no. of wingless aphids Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation 0.307 56 0.317 0.019
152 105 Hector et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer no. of invader seedlings (internal) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.55 66 -0.619 0.016
153 105 Hector et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer no. of invader seedlings (external) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.379 66 -0.399 0.016
154 109 Tilman et al. 1997 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem soil NO3 Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation -0.18 30 -0.182 0.037
155 109 Tilman et al. 1997 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem soil NH4 Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation -0.11 30 -0.11 0.037
156 109 Tilman et al. 1997 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.2 30 0.203 0.037
157 109 Tilman et al. 1997 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer -light penetration Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.24 30 0.245 0.037
158 112 Lyons & Schwartz 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer no. invader plants (fruiting L. multiflorum Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.568 53 -0.645 0.020
159 113 Kennedy et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer no. of (alien) invader plants Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.529 147 -0.589 0.007
160 113 Kennedy et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer total cover (alien invader) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.529 147 -0.589 0.007
161 113 Kennedy et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer size of largest invader Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.412 147 -0.438 0.007
162 114 Stocker et al. 1999 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.627 12 0.7365 0.111
163 120 Brown & Fridley 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer cover of invasive species Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.561 30 -0.634 0.037
164 122 Fridley 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.4445 63 0.4778 0.017
165 126 Mikola et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.398 120 0.421 0.009
166 128 van Ruijven & Berendse 2003grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.295 108 0.304 0.010
167 130 Foster et al. 2002 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Producer -light penetration Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products -0.5657 40 -0.6412 0.027
168 130 Foster et al. 2002 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Producer standing crop Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products -0.4000 40 -0.4236 0.027
169 136 Knops et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores decomposition: carbon loss of Schizachyrium litter in plots Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation -0.215 147 -0.218 0.007
170 136 Knops et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores decomposition: carbon loss of plot plants in common garden Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation 0.097 147 0.097 0.007
171 136 Knops et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores decomposition: carbon loss of plot plants in situ Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation 0.101 147 0.101 0.007
172 136 Knops et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores decomposition: carbon loss of plot plants in common garden Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation 0.134 147 0.135 0.007
173 139 Caldeira et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.6403 44 0.7587 0.024
174 139 Caldeira et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.6114 44 0.7112 0.024
175 147 He et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.23 36 0.234 0.030
176 147 He et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass total Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.33 36 0.343 0.030
177 147 He et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass belowground Primary producer belowground biomass Erosion control 0.431 36 0.461 0.030
178 148 Scherer-Lorenzen et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem net nitrification rate Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation -0.768 60 -1.015 0.018
179 148 Scherer-Lorenzen et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores litter decomposition Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation -0.412 60 -0.438 0.018
180 148 Scherer-Lorenzen et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass belowground Primary producer belowground biomass Erosion control 0.728 60 0.924 0.018
181 149 Pfisterer et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer survival herbivore (grasshopper) Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation 0.122 64 0.123 0.016
182 149 Pfisterer et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer relative biomass gain herbivore (grasshopper) Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation 0.505 64 0.556 0.016
183 149 Pfisterer et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.895 64 1.447 0.016
184 153 Hanley 2004 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer seedling herbivory Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation 0.1483 90 0.1494 0.011
185 155 van Ruijven et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer no. of invading individuals (total) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.48 108 -0.522 0.010
186 155 van Ruijven et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer no. of invading individuals (Taraxacum) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.469 108 -0.509 0.010
187 155 van Ruijven et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer no. of invading individuals (Erigeron; alien) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.224 108 -0.227 0.010
188 156 Zak et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores microbial biomass Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation 0.396 214 0.419 0.005
189 156 Zak et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem gross N mineralization Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation 0.526 214 0.584 0.005
190 156 Zak et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores microbial respiration [µmol CO2/g*d] Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation 0.544 214 0.61 0.005
191 157 Ledeganck et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores testate amoeba density (living and dead) Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation 0.1 27 0.1 0.042
192 157 Ledeganck et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores living testate amoeba density Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation 0.458 27 0.495 0.042
193 157 Ledeganck et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores testate amoeba diversity total (living and dead) Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation 0.557 27 0.628 0.042
194 159 Callaway et al. 2003 ruderal/salt mSpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer prod. total Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products 0.6557 70 0.7852 0.015
195 160 Tracy & Sanderson 2004 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer weed density Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.98 84 -2.293 0.012
196 160 Tracy & Sanderson 2004 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Producer weed density Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.849 84 -1.251 0.012
197 160 Tracy & Sanderson 2004 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Producer weed density Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance -0.748 84 -0.969 0.012
Appendix A: Database
D ID R ID Author/Date Ecosystem type T div meas TL manip TL measur EP variable measured EP group EP for services Effec dir
1 3 Bullock et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
2 5 Dukes 2001a grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground  (97-98 cohort) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
3 5 Dukes 2001a grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (96-97 cohort) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
4 5 Dukes 2001a grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (established 97-98 cohort) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
5 5 Dukes 2001a grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (97-98)/(96-97) Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (0) not modify
6 6 Symstad 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer no. invader individuals Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
7 6 Symstad 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer invader species cover Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
8 6 Symstad 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer -light transmittance Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
9 6 Symstad 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer cover Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
10 6 Symstad 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem extractable soil N Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
11 6 Symstad 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
12 9 Hector et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores litter decomposition [%dry weight] ** Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
13 9 Hector et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores litter decomposition [%dry weight] * Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
14 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Aster fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
15 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Sporobolus fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
16 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Petalostemum fungal stem spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
17 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Anemone fungal leaf spot)) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
18 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Solidago fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
19 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Bouteloua fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
20 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Sorghastrum fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
21 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Euphrobia-Panicum rust on P.) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
22 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Coreopsis bacterial leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
23 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer pathogen load Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
24 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Liatris fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
25 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Achillea, leaf necrosis) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
26 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Panicum fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
27 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Coreopsis fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
28 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Andropogon, fungal leaf spot)) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
29 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Buchloe fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
30 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Vicia fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
31 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Lespedeza rust) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
32 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Asceplias fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
33 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Rudbeckia fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
34 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Liatris-Koeleria rust on K.) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
35 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Liatris-Koeleria rust on L.) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (-1) negative
36 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Schizachyrium fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
37 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Astragalus fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (-1) negative
38 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Euphrobia-Panicum rust on E.) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (-1) negative
39 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Poa fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (-1) negative
40 12 Mitchell et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer disease severity (Elymus fungal leaf spot) Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (-1) negative
41 13 Niklaus et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (0) not modify
42 13 Niklaus et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
43 14 Reich et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
44 14 Reich et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass belowground Primary producer belowgroung biomass Erosion of soil (+1) positive
45 14 Reich et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem soil net N-mineralisation Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (-1) negative
46 14 Reich et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem soil solution N Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (-1) negative
47 14 Reich et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass total Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (+1) positive
48 14 Reich et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass total Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (-1) negative
49 15 Reich et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
50 15 Reich et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass belowground Primary producer belowgroung biomass Erosion of soil (+1) positive
51 19 Hooper & Vitousek 1997 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem N-pool sizes in soil Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (-1) negative
52 19 Hooper & Vitousek 1997 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (-1) negative
53 19 Hooper & Vitousek 1997 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem N-pool sizes in soil; early seasonals only Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
54 19 Hooper & Vitousek 1997 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground; early seasonal only Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
55 24 Dukes 2001b grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer total biomass (resident species); diff. to control Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (-1) negative
56 24 Dukes 2001b grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (controls) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
57 24 Dukes 2001b grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer invader biomass Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (0) not modify
58 25 Dukes 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (resident spc.); portion to control Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (-1) negative
59 25 Dukes 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (resident spc.); portion to control Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (0) not modify
60 25 Dukes 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (total) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
61 25 Dukes 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground invader; new communities Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
62 25 Dukes 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground invader; established communities Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
63 26 Mulder et al. 2001 forest SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
64 26 Mulder et al. 2001 forest SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (-1) negative
65 27 Symstad & Tilman 2001 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
66 27 Symstad & Tilman 2001 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (drought/non-drought) Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (+1) positive
67 28 Symstad et al. 1998 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem N retention Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
68 28 Symstad et al. 1998 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer prod. aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
69 31 Kenkel et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer prod. aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
70 31 Kenkel et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer 1°producer abundance Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (0) not modify
71 32 Joshi et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass total (incl.Rhinanthus alectorolophus) Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (+1) positive
72 32 Joshi et al. 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer no. of Rhinanthus alectorolophus Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
73 32 Joshi et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer seed establishment Rhinanthus alectorolophus Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
74 32 Joshi et al. 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer cover (tot. vegetation ) Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (-1) negative
75 32 Joshi et al. 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer size of Rhinanthus alectorolophus plants Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (-1) negative
ST2. Database used in the vote-counting. D ID= Data ID, R ID = Reference ID, Author/Date = Reference, Ecosystem type= only records for terrestrial ecosystem, T div meas = Type of diversity measure, TL manip = only primary producer, TL measur = Trophic level measured, EP 
variable measured = Ecosystem property measured, EP Group = Ecosystem property group, EP for Ecosystem Services = EP group used in Table 1,2 and Fig. 1,2 for relation to ecosystem services, Effec dir =response of ecosystem services to increasing plant diversity.
76 32 Joshi et al. 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer cover of host community Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (-1) negative
77 32 Joshi et al. 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer total inflorescence length Rhinanthus alectorolophus Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (-1) negative
78 32 Joshi et al. 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer host community biomass Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (-1) negative
79 32 Joshi et al. 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer host community biomass Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (0) not modify
80 34 Palmer & Chandler-Ezell 2001 crop/successional SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground/individual (lettuce) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
81 34 Palmer & Chandler-Ezell 2001 crop/successional SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground/individual (cabbage) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
82 34 Palmer & Chandler-Ezell 2001 crop/successional SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground/individual (tomato) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
83 34 Palmer & Chandler-Ezell 2001 crop/successional SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground/individual (basil) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
84 34 Palmer & Chandler-Ezell 2001 crop/successional SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground/individual (borage) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
85 34 Palmer & Chandler-Ezell 2001 crop/successional SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground/individual (all species) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
86 34 Palmer & Chandler-Ezell 2001 crop/successional SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground/individual (marigold) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
87 34 Palmer & Chandler-Ezell 2001 crop/successional SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground/individual (zinnia) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
88 34 Palmer & Chandler-Ezell 2001 crop/successional SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground/individual (soy) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
89 35 Prieur-Richard et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer germination of C. bonariensis Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (0) not modify
90 35 Prieur-Richard et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer germination of C. canadensis Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (0) not modify
91 36 Knops et al. 1999 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer total invader biomass Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
92 36 Knops et al. 1999 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer plant size of dominant invader species (Crepis tectorum) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
93 36 Knops et al. 1999 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer plant size of dominant invader species (Digitaria ischaemum) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
94 37 Knops et al. 1999 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer foliar fungal disease of Liatris aspera Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
95 37 Knops et al. 1999 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer foliar fungal disease of Lespedeza capitata Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
96 37 Knops et al. 1999 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer foliar fungal disease of Monarda fistulosa Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
97 37 Knops et al. 1999 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer foliar fungal disease of Schizachyrium scoparium Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
98 38 Berish & Ewel 1988 crop/successional SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer fine root biomass Primary producer belowgroung biomass Erosion of soil (+1) positive
99 38 Berish & Ewel 1988 crop/successional SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer organic matter contribution to soil (by roots) Primary producer belowgroung biomass Erosion of soil (+1) positive
100 38 Berish & Ewel 1988 crop/successional SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer prod. belowground (fine roots) Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (-1) negative
101 39 Ewel et al. 1991 crop/successional SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem soil fertility (N, P, S) Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
102 40 Blair et al. 1990 soil community SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores abundance of microarthropodes (no. per g litter) Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (-1) negative
103 40 Blair et al. 1990 soil community SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores abundance of nematodes (no. per g litter) Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
104 40 Blair et al. 1990 soil community SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores fungivore nematodes (no. per gram litter) Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
105 40 Blair et al. 1990 soil community SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem N immobilization Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (-1) negative
106 40 Blair et al. 1990 soil community SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem N release (initial) Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
107 40 Blair et al. 1990 soil community SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores abundance bacteria (no. per g litter) Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (-1) negative
108 41 Garnier et al. 1997 ruderal/salt marsh SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer prod. aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
109 44 Leps et al. 1982 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer prod. aboveground Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (-1) negative
110 44 Leps et al. 1982 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer prod. aboveground Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (+1) positive
111 46 McNaughton 1985 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Consumer consumption - single consumer Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation (+1) positive
112 46 McNaughton 1985 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Producer cv (biomass aboveground) control Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (+1) positive
113 46 McNaughton 1985 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Producer cv (biomass aboveground) with grazing Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (+1) positive
114 46 McNaughton 1985 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Consumer consumption - multiple consumer Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation (0) not modify
115 46 McNaughton 1985 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (3herbivore species) Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (-1) negative
116 46 McNaughton 1985 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (estimated by canopy spectroreflectance) Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (-1) negative
117 47 Mellinger & McNaughton 1975 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Producer productivity (average) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (-1) negative
118 47 Mellinger & McNaughton 1975 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Producer productivity (total) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
119 47 Mellinger & McNaughton 1975 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Producer productivity Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (-1) negative
120 49 Smith & Allcock 1985 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (-1) negative
121 51 Lugo 1992 forest SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (-1) negative
122 51 Lugo 1992 forest SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass belowground Primary producer belowgroung biomass Erosion of soil (+1) positive
123 51 Lugo 1992 forest SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass net aboveground (estimates from diameter) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (-1) negative
124 51 Lugo 1992 forest SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem recirculation of nutrients Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
125 52 Dodd et al. 1994 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground all years Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (-1) negative
126 52 Dodd et al. 1994 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (cv all years) Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (+1) positive
127 52 Dodd et al. 1994 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (5 diff. years) Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (0) not modify
128 54 Naeem et al. 1995 ruderal/salt marsh SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem phosphor accumulation soil Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
129 54 Naeem et al. 1995 ruderal/salt marsh SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem potassium accumulation soil Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
130 54 Naeem et al. 1995 ruderal/salt marsh SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores no. of earthworms Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
131 54 Naeem et al. 1995 ruderal/salt marsh SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer insect herbivore abundance (Myzus ornatus) Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation (-1) negative
132 54 Naeem et al. 1995 ruderal/salt marsh SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer productivity (%transm. of photosynth. act. radiation) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
133 54 Naeem et al. 1995 ruderal/salt marsh SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer canopy density (%veg. cover, arcsinsqrrt) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
134 54 Naeem et al. 1995 ruderal/salt marsh SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem available N Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
135 54 Naeem et al. 1995 ruderal/salt marsh SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores decomposition Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
136 55 Naeem et al. 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
137 55 Naeem et al. 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (individual species: Capsella bursa-pastoris) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
138 55 Naeem et al. 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (individual species: Chenopodium album) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
139 55 Naeem et al. 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (individual species: Lamium purpureum) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (-1) negative
140 55 Naeem et al. 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (individual species: Senecio vulgaris) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
141 55 Naeem et al. 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (individual species: Sinapis arvensis) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
142 55 Naeem et al. 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (individual species: Sonchus oleraceus) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
143 55 Naeem et al. 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (individual species: Spergula arvensis) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
144 55 Naeem et al. 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (individual species:Stellaria media) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
145 55 Naeem et al. 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (individual species: Veronica arvensis) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
146 56 Tilman 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer total biomass aboveground (cv) Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (+1) positive
147 56 Tilman 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer individual species cover all(cv) Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (-1) negative
148 56 Tilman 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer cover Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (-1) negative
149 56 Tilman 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer individual species cover (cv) Agropyron repens Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (-1) negative
150 56 Tilman 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer individual species cover (cv) Artemisia ludoviciana Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (0) not modify
151 56 Tilman 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer individual species prod. aboveground (cv) Panicum oligosanthes Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (0) not modify
152 56 Tilman 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer individual species cover cv) Poa pratensis Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (+1) positive
153 56 Tilman 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer individual species cover (cv) Schizachyrium scoparium Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (+1) positive
154 56 Tilman 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer cover Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (0) not modify
155 56 Tilman 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer cover Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (0) not modify
156 57 Tilman et al. 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem soil nitrate 0-20cm Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (-1) negative
157 57 Tilman et al. 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem soil nitrate at 40-60cm Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (-1) negative
158 57 Tilman et al. 1996 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer total cover (%) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
159 59 Wardle et al. 1997 soil community SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem nitrogen release rate Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
160 59 Wardle et al. 1997 soil community SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores decomposition rate Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
161 59 Wardle et al. 1997 soil community SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem nitrogen content Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
162 59 Wardle et al. 1997 soil community SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores microbial biomass Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
163 63 Hooper & Vitousek 1998 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem available P Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (-1) negative
164 63 Hooper & Vitousek 1998 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem inorganic N Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (-1) negative
165 63 Hooper & Vitousek 1998 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem total soil P Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
166 67 Robinson et al. 1995 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer no. germinated invaders Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (-1) negative
167 70 Troumbis et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Bromus intermedius Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (-1) negative
168 70 Troumbis et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Phalaris coerulescens Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (-1) negative
169 70 Troumbis et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Crepis foetida Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (-1) negative
170 70 Troumbis et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Trifolium lappaceum Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (-1) negative
171 70 Troumbis et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Hordeum geniculatum Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (-1) negative
172 70 Troumbis et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer productivity aboveground (per year) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
173 71 Stephan et al. 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer Detritivores catabolic activity of soil Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
174 71 Stephan et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores catabolic activity of soil Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
175 71 Stephan et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores activity of single C-sources Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
176 71 Stephan et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores activity of single C-sources Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
177 71 Stephan et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores activity of single C-sources Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (-1) negative
178 77 Fridley 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
179 78 He et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass total (in high nutrient env.) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
180 78 He et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass total (in low nutrient env.) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
181 78 He et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass total Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
182 78 He et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
183 78 He et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass belowground Primary producer belowgroung biomass Erosion of soil (0) not modify
184 78 He et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass total (in low nutrient env.) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
185 78 He et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass total (in high nutrient env.) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
186 78 He et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass belowground Primary producer belowgroung biomass Erosion of soil (0) not modify
187 78 He et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
188 78 He et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass total Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
189 78 He et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (+1) positive
190 86 Mulder et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer ?15N Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (-1) negative
191 86 Mulder et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass total Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
192 86 Mulder et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass belowground Primary producer belowgroung biomass Erosion of soil (+1) positive
193 86 Mulder et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
194 87 Mulder et al. 1999 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass total Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
195 87 Mulder et al. 1999 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (+1) positive
196 87 Mulder et al. 1999 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer biomass aboveground consumed  (%) Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation (0) not modify
197 87 Mulder et al. 1999 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer biomass aboveground consumed  (g/m2) Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation (0) not modify
198 88 Spehn et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer canopy height Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
199 88 Spehn et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer canopy height grasses Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
200 88 Spehn et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer canopy height legumes and forbs Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
201 88 Spehn et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer centre of biomass gravity Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
202 88 Spehn et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer cover Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
203 88 Spehn et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer LAI Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
204 88 Spehn et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer light absorption Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
205 88 Spehn et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
206 88 Spehn et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground (0-5cm) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
207 88 Spehn et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer seedling cover (%) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
208 88 Spehn et al. 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer seedling cover (%) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
209 88 Spehn et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer seedling density Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
210 89 Spehn et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
211 91 Spehn et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores biomass (earthworms) Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
212 91 Spehn et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores decomposition (cellulose) Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
213 91 Spehn et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores density (earthworms) Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
214 91 Spehn et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores mesofauna feeding activity Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
215 91 Spehn et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
216 91 Spehn et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores
prod. microbes (metabolic quotient; index for microbial activity per 
biomass) Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
217 91 Spehn et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores productivity microbes (aerob respiration rate) Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
218 91 Spehn et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer no. of vole mounds Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation (-1) negative
219 92 Chabrerie et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
220 94 Stevens & Carson 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer total cover Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
221 95 Troumbis & Memtas 2000 ruderal/salt marsh SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground total Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (-1) negative
222 95 Troumbis & Memtas 2000 ruderal/salt marsh SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground herbs Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (-1) negative
223 96 Troumbis et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer invader abundance (seedling density) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
224 99 Wardle et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
225 99 Wardle et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (0) not modify
226 99 Wardle et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass belowground Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (0) not modify
227 99 Wardle et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (0) not modify
228 100 Wilsey & Polley 2002 grassland evenness 1°Producer 1°Consumer frequency of spittle bug Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
229 100 Wilsey & Polley 2002 grassland evenness 1°Producer 1°Consumer infestation rate of Solidago Pathogen biomass Pathogen regulation (+1) positive
230 100 Wilsey & Polley 2002 grassland evenness 1°Producer 1°Producer no. seeded species seedlings Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
231 100 Wilsey & Polley 2002 grassland evenness 1°Producer 1°Producer no. invader seedlings (dicots) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
232 100 Wilsey & Polley 2002 grassland evenness 1°Producer 1°Producer no. invader seedlings (dicots) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
233 100 Wilsey & Polley 2002 grassland evenness 1°Producer 1°Producer no. invader seedlings (dicots) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
234 100 Wilsey & Polley 2002 grassland evenness 1°Producer 1°Producer no. invader seedlings (dicots) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
235 100 Wilsey & Polley 2002 grassland evenness 1°Producer 1°Producer no. grass invader seedlings Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (0) not modify
236 101 Wilsey & Potvin 2000 grassland evenness 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
237 101 Wilsey & Potvin 2000 grassland evenness 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass total Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
238 101 Wilsey & Potvin 2000 grassland evenness 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass belowground Primary producer belowgroung biomass Erosion of soil (+1) positive
239 102 Pfisterer & Schmid 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (+1) positive
240 102 Pfisterer & Schmid 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (+1) positive
241 102 Pfisterer & Schmid 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (0) not modify
242 102 Pfisterer & Schmid 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
243 103 Koricheva et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer no. of Cicadellidae Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation (+1) positive
244 103 Koricheva et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer no. of Miridae Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation (0) not modify
245 103 Koricheva et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer no. of Acrididae Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation (0) not modify
246 103 Koricheva et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer no. of wingless aphids Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation (0) not modify
247 103 Koricheva et al. 2000 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer no. of other herbivores Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation (0) not modify
248 104 Koricheva et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer no. of Cicadellidae Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation (+1) positive
249 104 Koricheva et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer no. of other herbivores (Miridae) Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation (0) not modify
250 104 Koricheva et al. 2000 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer no. of wingless aphids Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation (0) not modify
251 105 Hector et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer no. of invader seedlings (internal) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
252 105 Hector et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer no. of invader seedlings (external) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
253 109 Tilman et al. 1997 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem soil NO3 Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (-1) negative
254 109 Tilman et al. 1997 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem soil NH4 Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (-1) negative
255 109 Tilman et al. 1997 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
256 109 Tilman et al. 1997 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer -light penetration Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
257 112 Lyons & Schwartz 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer no. invader plants (fruiting L. multiflorum Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
258 113 Kennedy et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer no. of (alien) invader plants Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
259 113 Kennedy et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer total cover (alien invader) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
260 113 Kennedy et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer size of largest invader Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
261 114 Stocker et al. 1999 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
262 114 Stocker et al. 1999 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
263 115 Siemann 1998 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores abundance arthropods Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (-1) negative
264 115 Siemann 1998 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer abundance arthropods Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation (0) not modify
265 115 Siemann 1998 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
266 120 Brown & Fridley 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer cover of invasive species Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
267 122 Fridley 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
268 125 Kennedy et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer standing crop (disc pasture meter) Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (0) not modify
269 125 Kennedy et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer standing crop (disc pasture meter) Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (+1) positive
270 125 Kennedy et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer species richness Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (+1) positive
271 125 Kennedy et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer standing crop (disc pasture meter) Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (+1) positive
272 125 Kennedy et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer standing crop (disc pasture meter) Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (0) not modify
273 125 Kennedy et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer species richness Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (+1) positive
274 126 Mikola et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
275 128 van Ruijven & Berendse 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
276 129 Wardle et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer herbivore nematode density (soil) Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
277 129 Wardle et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 2°Consumer microbe feeding nematodes density (soil) Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
278 129 Wardle et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 2°Consumer no. of predatory nematodes (soil) Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
279 129 Wardle et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass belowground Primary producer belowgroung biomass Erosion of soil (0) not modify
280 129 Wardle et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer productivity (sum of all harvests/time) Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
281 129 Wardle et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores substrate induced respiration Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
282 130 Foster et al. 2002 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Producer -light penetration Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (-1) negative
283 130 Foster et al. 2002 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Producer standing crop Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (-1) negative
284 132 Valone & Hoffman 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer mean population size Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
285 133 Leps et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
286 134 Korthals et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
287 136 Knops et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores decomposition: carbon loss of Schizachyrium litter in plots Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (-1) negative
288 136 Knops et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores decomposition: carbon loss of plot plants in common garden Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
289 136 Knops et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores decomposition: carbon loss of plot plants in situ Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
290 136 Knops et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores decomposition: carbon loss of plot plants in common garden Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
291 136 Knops et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem available nitrate Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (-1) negative
292 136 Knops et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
293 136 Knops et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem soil total nitrogen Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
294 136 Knops et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer standing litter Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
295 136 Knops et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer total plant cover Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
296 139 Caldeira et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
297 139 Caldeira et al. 2001 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
298 147 He et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
299 147 He et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass total Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
300 147 He et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass belowground Primary producer belowgroung biomass Erosion of soil (+1) positive
301 148 Scherer-Lorenzen et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem net nitrification rate Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (-1) negative
302 148 Scherer-Lorenzen et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores litter decomposition Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (-1) negative
303 148 Scherer-Lorenzen et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass belowground Primary producer belowgroung biomass Erosion of soil (+1) positive
304 148 Scherer-Lorenzen et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores litter decomposition Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
305 148 Scherer-Lorenzen et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem net nitrification rate Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
306 148 Scherer-Lorenzen et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
307 148 Scherer-Lorenzen et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass belowground Primary producer belowgroung biomass Erosion of soil (0) not modify
308 149 Pfisterer et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer survival herbivore (grasshopper) Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation (0) not modify
309 149 Pfisterer et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer relative biomass gain herbivore (grasshopper) Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation (-1) negative
310 149 Pfisterer et al. 2002 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer biomass aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
311 151 Valone & Hoffman 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer prod. aboveground (CV) Variance primary producer biomass Security in the provision of plants products (+1) positive
312 153 Hanley 2004 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer seedling herbivory Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation (0) not modify
313 153 Hanley 2004 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer -seedling mortality Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (0) not modify
314 153 Hanley 2004 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer species-specific herbivory Primary consumer biomass Pest regulation (0) not modify
315 154 Gastine et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem Total N availability Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
316 154 Gastine et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem NH4+ availability Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
317 154 Gastine et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem NO3- availability Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
318 154 Gastine et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer Root biomass Primary producer belowgroung biomass Erosion of soil (0) not modify
319 154 Gastine et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores microbial respiration Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
320 154 Gastine et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer nematode density non-predator Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
321 154 Gastine et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 2°Consumer nematode density predator Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
322 154 Gastine et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores earthworm biomass Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
323 154 Gastine et al. 2003 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem Total N availability Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
324 154 Gastine et al. 2003 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem NH4+ availability Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
325 154 Gastine et al. 2003 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem NO3- availability Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
326 154 Gastine et al. 2003 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer Root biomass Primary producer belowgroung biomass Erosion of soil (0) not modify
327 154 Gastine et al. 2003 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer Detritivores microbial respiration Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
328 154 Gastine et al. 2003 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer nematode density non-predator Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
329 154 Gastine et al. 2003 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer 2°Consumer nematode density predator Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
330 154 Gastine et al. 2003 grassland FgRichn 1°Producer Detritivores earthworm biomass Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
331 155 van Ruijven et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Consumer abundance of root-feeding nematodes Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
332 155 van Ruijven et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer no. of invading individuals (total) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
333 155 van Ruijven et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer no. of invading individuals (Taraxacum) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
334 155 van Ruijven et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer no. of invading individuals (Erigeron; alien) Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
335 156 Zak et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores microbial biomass Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
336 156 Zak et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem gross N mineralization Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
337 156 Zak et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores microbial respiration [µmol CO2/g*d] Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
338 156 Zak et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores specific microbial respiration [pmol CO2/pmol PLFA*d] Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
339 157 Ledeganck et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores testate amoeba density (living and dead) Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
340 157 Ledeganck et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores living testate amoeba density Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
341 157 Ledeganck et al. 2003 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores testate amoeba diversity total (living and dead) Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
342 158 King et al. 2002 soil community evenness 1°Producer Ecosystem dissolved organic nitrogen Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
343 158 King et al. 2002 soil community evenness 1°Producer Ecosystem dissolved inorganic nitrogen Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
344 158 King et al. 2002 soil community evenness 1°Producer Ecosystem dissolved organic carbon Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
345 158 King et al. 2002 soil community evenness 1°Producer Detritivores respiration Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
346 158 King et al. 2002 soil community evenness 1°Producer 1°Producer weight loss (decomposition) Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
347 159 Callaway et al. 2003 ruderal/salt marsh SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer prod. total Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
348 159 Callaway et al. 2003 ruderal/salt marsh SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem soil N concentration (0-5cm) Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
349 159 Callaway et al. 2003 ruderal/salt marsh SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem soil N concentration (>-5cm) Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
350 159 Callaway et al. 2003 ruderal/salt marsh SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer prod. belowground Primary producer belowgroung biomass Erosion of soil (+1) positive
351 159 Callaway et al. 2003 ruderal/salt marsh SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer prod. aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
352 160 Tracy & Sanderson 2004 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer weed density Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
353 160 Tracy & Sanderson 2004 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Producer weed density Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
354 160 Tracy & Sanderson 2004 grassland diversity 1°Producer 1°Producer weed density Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (+1) positive
355 160 Tracy & Sanderson 2004 grassland SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer weed density Invader primary producer biomass Invasion resistance (0) not modify
356 161 Chen et al. 2004 crop/successional SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer prod. aboveground Primary producer aboveground biomass Provisioning of plants products (+1) positive
357 161 Chen et al. 2004 crop/successional SpRichn 1°Producer 1°Producer prod. belowground Primary producer belowgroung biomass Erosion of soil (+1) positive
358 161 Chen et al. 2004 crop/successional SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem soil organic matter Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
359 161 Chen et al. 2004 crop/successional SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem soil NH4+ and NO3; early in season Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
360 161 Chen et al. 2004 crop/successional SpRichn 1°Producer Ecosystem soil NH4+ and NO3; late in season Soil nutrient supply Soil fertility regulation (0) not modify
361 161 Chen et al. 2004 crop/successional SpRichn 1°Producer Detritivores microbial biomass C Primary decomposer biomass Soil fertility regulation (+1) positive
 Zusammenfassung 
Zahlreiche Studien zeigen, dass Biodiversität einen positiven Einfluss auf 
Ökosystemfunktionen im Allgemeinen hat. Verschiedene dieser Ökosystemfunktionen können von 
Nutzen für die Gesellschaft sein. Es stellt sich daher die Frage, wie diese sogenannten 
Ökosystemdienstleistungen im Besonderen durch Biodiversität und ihre Komponenten beeinflusst 
werden. In diesem Zusammenhang spielen Landökosysteme und hier in erster Linie eine diverse 
Vegetation eine entscheidende Rolle. Zudem ist die Faktenlage hinsichtlich des Einflusses 
pflanzlicher Biodiversität auf die Funktionsfähigkeit von Landökosystemen besonders gut. Wir 
verwenden diese Fakten in zwei Meta-Analysen, um den Einfluss pflanzlicher Biodiversität auf 
Ökosystemdienstleitungen zu beschreiben. In der ersten Analyse verwenden wir Effektgrössen aus 
197 untersuchten Beziehungen, in der zweiten Analyse Signifikanzen aus 361 Beziehungen. Die 
Synthese der analysierten Beziehungen wird in einer Tabelle dargestellt, welche die pflanzliche 
Biodiversität als Leistungserbringer mit Gruppen von Ökosystemfunktionen (Indikatoren) und diese 
mit Ökosystemdienstleistungen in Beziehung setzt. Durch die Fokussierung auf einen 
Leistungserbringer wurden in der ersten Analyse signifikante positive Effekte der Biodiversität auf 
sechs von acht untersuchten Ökosystemdienstleistungen sichtbar: Pflanzenproduktivität, 
Erosionsvermeidung, Kontrolle invasiver Arten, Regulation von Schädlingspopulationen, Regulation 
von Pflanzenkrankheiten und Erhalt der Bodenfruchtbarkeit. Die zweite Analyse bestätigte diese 
Resultate. Gleichzeitig konnte durch den Vergleich der beiden Analysen gezeigt werden, dass nicht 
nur Studien mit Effektgrössen sondern auch solche mit Signifikanzen Sinn machen, insbesondere 
wenn mit Signifikanzen eine grössere Population von Studien erschlossen werden kann. Unsere 
Ergebnisse zeigen, dass durch den Schutz und die Förderung pflanzlicher Biodiversität 
Ökosystemdienstleistungen gesteigert werden können und somit direkter Nutzen für die 
Gesellschaft erzeugt werden kann. 
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